
Dragon | June 1994 1To Know The Future You Must First Know The Pastby Philip BestMost chess players, at one point or another,have paused for a moment mid{game to askthemselves the question \How on earth did weever get into this position?" This is, of course,a rhetorical question, but it is surprising howmuch information can be gleaned about agame even if you haven't seen a single move.This article is inspired by two books byRaymond Smullyan, the undisputed masterof retrograde analysis. Each book sets out�fty chess problems of the highest quality,guaranteed to be of interest to anyone whoknows how the pieces move. But they are noordinary puzzles. The aim is not to discoverwhat will happen if the game is continued (egWhite to move and mate in three), but insteadwhat must already have happened to reach theposition shown.His �rst book, entitled `Chess mysteries ofSherlock Holmes' sets out the problems in trueConan{Doyle style. Written from the point ofview of Dr. Watson, Holmes comes across awide variety of problems, generally involvinghim turning up in the middle of a game tomake some astonishing deduction which hethen explains (ably interrupted by Watsonand others, to make sure the solution is crystalclear). The second book in the series is `ChessMysteries of the Arabian Knights', in whichthe major pieces are given characters and theproblems are written from the point of viewof Haroun, the White King. Each problem isgiven it's own story by way of introduction,and again the answers are well explained inwords rather than chess notation. I wouldrecommend these books to anyone.The retrograde problemist has many toolsthat they can work with, and in the �rstfew problems (composed by me), I hopeto demonstrate these, so that you can useyour gained knowledge to tackle the lasttwo problems, which are taken from ArabianKnights and are the best retrograde analysisproblems I've seen. Please have a go at theproblems �rst before you read the solutions.The most important tool for the problemsetter is the pawn { to move away from theirinitial �les they must make captures, and thiscan put great restrictions on where variouspieces were captured. Under{promotion anden-passant are also frequently used.We start with a couple of simple problems:(1) On which square was the missing Blackknight captured?

rZ0l0skZZ0Zpopap0opZbmpAZ0Z0Z0Z0pO0ZBZ0OO0M0ZNZ00ZPLPOPZS0Z0J0ZRIf we count up the pieces on the board, eachside has �fteen. White is missing his d{pawn,whilst Black is missing the knight we wishto trace. The �rst question we must ask is`How did the Be4 get there?'. Clearly neitherthe e2 nor g2 pawn has ever moved, so thebishop could never escape from f1. The onlypossibility is that the original king's bishopwas captured on f1, and the one currentlyon e4 must have been promoted from the d{pawn. Looking at Black's pawn structure,that would only be possible if the pawn wentup to d6, then captured on c7 and promotedon c8. Therefore the missing Black knight wascaptured on c7.(2) What were the last three moves (half-ply) given that none of them were captures?0Z0Z0j0JZ0Z0Z0Z00Z0Z0Z0ZZ0Z0Z0m00Z0Z0Z0ZZ0ZbZ0Z00Z0Z0Z0Za0Z0Z0Z0The most striking thing about this positionis that the White king is in check (in factcheck{mate) from the dark-squared bishop.How did Black deliver this check? Clearlynot by moving the bishop. Also not as adiscovered check from the knight since thereis no square the knight could have come from.



2 Dragon | June 1994Therefore the only possibility is that Blackjust promoted a pawn to a bishop on a1.Then what was White's previous move? Itmust have been with the king from h7 toh8. On h7 it was simultaneously in checkfrom the light-squared bishop and the knight.This is only possible if Black's previous movehad been with the knight, moving from e4 tog5, simultaneously delivering and discoveringcheck. Therefore three moves previously,the White king was on h7, and Black hadPa2, Bd3, Ne4 and Kf8. Play contiuned1: : :Ng5+ 2 Kh8 a1(B)#.(NB: Without the `no captures' statement,Black's last move could have been bxa1(B),and White's previous move with the capturedpiece.)These problems serve to demonstrate thepoint made by Holmes to Watson in similarsituations: \When you've eliminated the im-possible, whatever remains, however improb-ably, must be the truth".Now for a rather more tricky problem:(3) Can Black castle?rZ0ZkZ0Zopo0opZpqZnZnZ0oZbZNZ0Z00Z0o0Z0ZO0O0MPO00O0OPZ0OZ0AQJ0Z0Well, if he can castle then he has movedneither king nor rook. If we count the numberof pieces on the board, White has 13 (missingboth rooks and his light{squared bishop) andBlack has 14 (missing one rook and his dark-squared bishop).The �rst apparent thing about the positionis that the Black pawn on h6 must have madea capture. What did it capture? It couldn'thave been the bishop because the capture wasmade on a dark{square. Neither could it havebeen the queen's rook which could never havegot out into the game since the Bc1 hasnot been able to move. Hence it must havecaptured the king's rook. How did this getout into the game, given the White pawnstructure? The only possibility is that thepawns on f3 and g3 must have cross-captured,so that at some point either the f{ or g{�le was open for the rook to pass through.

These two captures must have been of themissing Black rook and bishop. At least oneof these captures must have taken place beforethe capture on h6, to let the White rook out.But before the capture on h6, the pawn wasstill on g7, trapping the Black bishop on f8 andhence also trapping the king's rook. Thereforethe only possibility is that the �rst capturewas the rook originally from a8, and the rookcurrently on a8 began the game on h8. Thesequence of events must have been as follows:the rook from a8 gets captured on f3; thisreleases the White king's rook, which getscaptured on h6; this releases Black's king'sbishop and rook; the bishop gets captured ong3 and the rook moves round to a8. ThereforeBlack can't castle.Now here's a couple of problems for youto tackle on your own. You'll �nd the answerswith explanation at the end of my other articlein this issue. Good luck!(4) The White king has been knocked o�the board. On which square should it bereplaced?0Z0Z0Z0ZZ0Z0Z0Z00Z0Z0Z0ZZrZbZ0Z0BZ0Z0Z0ZZ0Z0Z0Z00Z0Z0Z0ZZ0ZkZ0Z0(5) Given that it is Black to move, identifythe invisible piece/pawn on g4? Also, canBlack castle?rZ0ZkZ0sZ0opZ0Z00o0Z0Z0Zo0Z0Z0Z00Z0Z0Z0ZZPZ0Z0OPbOPO0OqaZ0JRZnZB



Dragon | June 1994 3An explanation of the PastNow for the solutions I promised to theretrograde analysis problems. These are(hopefully) set out in such a way that if yougot stuck, you can read the �rst bit to get ahint, and then go back to the problem andkeep trying. Anyway, here goes:(4) It's tempting to argue (fallaciously)that the position is impossible wherever theWhite King stands. It is apparent that unlessthe king stands on b3, Black is in check.The White king cannot stand on b3, becauseit would be in double check from the Blackbishop and rook and this would have beenimpossible to deliver. So, Black is in checkfrom the Ba4. How did White deliver thischeck? Clearly not by moving the bishop, soit must have been a revealed check by movingthe king from b3 last move (and the king isnow on a3 or c3). But if it was on b3, thenpreviously it would have been in the doublecheck which was impossible to deliver!So, where is the aw in this argument?Well, instead of the White king simply movingfrom b3, could it not have made a capture aswell? How does this help? Well, the piece orpawn must have moved to c3 or a3, and indoing so revealed check from both the bishopand the rook. Is this possible? Yes! Theonly possibility is that the pawn came to c3from b4, capturing a White pawn en{passant.Thus, three half-ply previously White hadBa4, Kb3, and Pc2 whilst Black had Rb5,Bd5, Pb4 and Kd1, and play continued:1 c4 b�c4+ 2 K�c3+. Hence the Whiteking now stands on c3.(5) The �rst question to ask is how theBa2 got there? Clearly it cannot be original,or else it could never have got passed thePb3. Therefore it must be promoted. Thepromoting pawn must have started the gameon e7, and hence have made four captures toget to the a{�le, plus a further capture onb1. Also, the White queen's bishop can never

have left c1, so must have been captured there.This accounts for all six missingWhite pieces,so the piece/pawn on g4 must be Black.Since we are given that it is Black's move,White must have moved last. There isonly one legal last move, that being castlingqueenside, so the king must never have movedfrom e1 before. How then did the king'srook get out to be captured by the e{pawn?Clearly the g{ and h{pawns must have cross{captured. Now, given that the Pg3 came fromh2, how did the Bh2 ever get in there? Theonly answer is that it must also be promoted!The pawn must have promoted on g1 andhence originally have been the g7 pawn (sincewe have accounted for captures of all theWhite bits). The order of events was that theg2 pawn captured on h3, then the White rookgot out, then the Black g{pawn promoted, andthen there was a capture on g3.Now, since the f{�le and h{�le havepermenently been blocked by a pawn, nofurther Black promotions can have takenplace. Therefore the piece/pawn on g4 cannotbe a rook or a queen. It also cannot be abishop (or castling would have been illegal),nor a pawn (which couldn't capture onto theg{�le), so it must be a Black knight!Now, can Black castle? Well, Black ismissing four pieces (two bishops and thepawns from f7 and h7). Three of these werecaptured on b3, g3 and h3. None of these canhave been the f7 pawn which never left it's own�le. Also, if you remember, the e7 pawn made�ve captures on it's way to promotion, and oneof these must have either been the White e2pawn, or its promoted form. Since there isnothing for the e2 pawn to have captured toget over to the d{�le, it must have promoted.This might either have been on e8, or on f8having captured the Black f{pawn (in whichcase it must have passed through f7). Eitherway, the Black king must have moved so Blackcan't castle.


